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Introduction

• Over the past decades, BT has been facing a progressive decline in Italy

• The cause of this decline is multifactorial:

• logistical challenges

• advanced high-tech EBRT techniques

• lower reimbursement

• insufficient training of radiation oncology residents
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The AIRO “Trilogy” project

Step 1: Survey on “clinical state of the art”

Step 2: Survey on “educational state of the art”

Step 3: Discussion and strategy identification

The work flow 
A programmatic path to:

- identify causes of decline

- promote knowledge



Step 1: Survey on clinical “state of the art”

• number and model of BT units

• treatment planning systems

• personnel engaged in BT

• number of patients treated with BT

2016

Equipment

Resources

Procedures



Step 1: Survey on clinical “state of the art”

197 radiation oncology centres

66 (33%) replied to the questionnaire

43/66 responding centres were equipped with BT devices

Number of treatments/ year : median 271 (5-1,013)

>50% of centres did not deliver BT 

treatments because of lack of skilled 

personnel



Step 2: Survey on educational “state of the art”

Schools’ Directors

2017

• Who teach your students?

• How do you teach your students?

• How do you rate students?



Step 2: Survey on educational “state of the art”

Wide heterogeneity in the learning activities available 

• theoretical knowledge is homogeneously transmitted

• the types of practice varies significantly among different schools



Step 3: Discussion and strategy identification

Specific strategic interventions in the field of :

1. Clinical practice

2. Education

3. Research

4. Communication



“Clinical practice”

IORT



“Education”

MIOLive Webinar 01/2021 (Nurses & Technologists)

• Interventional Oncology & Covid

• Interventional Oncology & Psicology

Interventional Oncology

• Multidisciplinarity

• Quality Assurance

CME Courses

Master Gynaecological BT



“Research”



“Communication”

• Booklet

The term  “interventional radiotherapy”  
was introduced to better explains the  
effective operational aspects of the  

technique



A snapshot of Italian Radiation Oncology Schools

In 2021 the number of available 

places is been increased 

(Recovery and Resilience Plan)



“Technologists... what else?”

2020

Section 1: Basic information about the hospital

Section 2: Role of RTT in IRT units

Section 3: Background information on IRT team and type of work 



“Technologists... what else?”

This survey underlines the need of additional education and training for RTTs



Brachytherapy Brachytherapy AND Italy

“Publications”



Conclusions: “It's time to look to the future…”

• Webinar

• On-site staging program 

• Contouring-LAB

• Educational movies

• Unified core curriculum

The reimbursement disparity between IRT/BT and IMRT or SBRT 

should be reduced as quickly as possible

(bias treatment selection)

New survey
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